The present review is a detailed discussion on comparable benefits of hand-made cloning (HMC) technique than micromanipulation based conventional cloning and developed in the author's laboratory. Hand-made cloning technique does not require micromanipulators, because the manipulations required for both enucleation and nucleus transfer are performed by hand. The HMC technique includes manual bisection of zona-free oocytes and the simultaneous fusion of the somatic cell with two cytoplasts to produce a cloned embryo. The benefits of HMC include low setup costs for limited equipment, no requirement of highly trained expertise and in vitro efficiency comparable to traditional somatic cell nuclear transfer technology. Embryos produced by HMC can be cryopreserved and capable of producing live births. The HMC technique is now applied to different species and can be used in large scale nuclear transfer programs.
INTRODUCTION
It is now approximately two decades since the birth, in 1996, of Dolly the first farm animal to be produced by nuclear transfer using an adult derived somatic cell as nuclear donor. The cloning of mammals by nuclear transfer is commonly regarded as a revolutionary approach and the ulti mate cutting-edge technology; however, the principles were outlined 70 years ago. 1 At that time for mammalian nuclear transfer this technology was used by the most laboratories, published 1986. 2 With slight improvement to make enucleation more accurate, 3 this somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT) technique was subsequently adapted without significant changes for soma tic cell nuclear transfer. 
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The first live offspring produced from differentiated cell populations were two lambs born in 1995 using cultured embryonic cells as nuclear donors and enucleated unfertilized eggs (metaphase II oocytes (MII)) as recipient cytoplasts. 5 In the following year offspring were produced using cultured cell populations derived from fetal and adult tissues. 6 Since this time SCNT has been successfully applied to a range of species including cattle, 7 using a range of cell types. Somatic cell nuclear transfer offers a range of opportunities in basic and applied research, in agriculture and wildlife conservation. 18 However, to fulfill much of this poten tial a simple, repeatable and robust methodology is required. Over the last two decades more than 99% of scientific publi cations dealing with somatic cell cloning are based on micro manipulation-based enucleation and nuclear transfer. Consequently, nuclear transfer remained the privilege of selected laboratories that could afford the considerable investment regarding both instrumentation and skills. As a consequence, over all costs are very high and financing of this type of research frequently requires commercial contribution.
ALTERNATIVE APPROACH
From a technical point of view, there is very little change in nuclear transfer methods during the past 20 years. Only a small (but growing) group of scientists have been looking for different technical solutions; and after many dead ends, the new route is now, more or less, outlined and might offer a real alternative. The main element of this new approach is a simplification of a process, the decrease in the requirements of time and investment and skilled workforce. The results achieved are at least competitive with those of the commonly used nuclear transfer procedure-traditional cloning (TC). 24 Unfortunately, their method for enucleation (density-gradient centrifugation of zona-free oocytes) was unreliable and no calves were obtained after fusion with embryonic cells.
4.
In the 20th century, the only known successful attempt to exclude micromanipulators from the mammalian nuclear transfer procedure was that of Peura et al 25 resulting in healthy offspring. 26 The idea to perform enucleation by orien ted or random manual bisection of oocytes was based on earlier embryo bisection [27] [28] [29] and blastocyst biopsy techniques. 30 The invention of handmade enucleation with a sharp blade established a reliable system for reconstruction by fusing two enucleated oocytes to one blastomere Peura et al. 25 With slight modifications of the original technique zona-free nuclear transfer methods for somatic cell cloning in cattle and pig was successfully done. This technique of Vajta et al 31 was performed entirely by hand without sophisticated tools this is where the name hand-made cloning (HMC) originated from. [32] [33] [34] Hand-made cloning is a very simple process (Figs 1A to N). The somatic cell was glued to the surface of the enucleated cytoplast with phytohemagglutinin before fusion, and the reconstructed embryos were placed, individually, into microwells 31, 35 for culture. Microblade is used to enu cleate the oocyte in HMC technique. One-third of the cytoplasm containing an extrusion cone was removed. The efficiency of enucleation by using HMC is effective and reliable (98%). 36 Time and productivity are crucial factors in cloning, not only to decrease the costs but also to increase the quality of the pro duced embryos. However, Ogura et al demonstrated no significant difference between cumulus cells, fibroblasts and sertoli cells in their ability to support full-term development. 41 George et al produced a cloned buffalo calf using buffalo ES cell-like cell as a donor. 47 Golla et al used somatic cells isolated from milk for the production of cloned embryo. Somatic cells in milk are a potential source of nuclei for nuclear transfer to produce genetically identical animals; this is especially important in animals that are susceptible to risks of bacterial infection on biopsy collection. Pluripotent cells, such as embryonic blastomeres and embryonic stem cells support development of nuclear transfer embryos at a higher efficiency than somatic cells. 48, 49 Muzaffar et al demonstrated that ESCs derived from blasto cysts produced by parthenogenesis or HMC could be possible alternatives to those derived from blastocysts produced by IVF, because their similarity was established by immunocytochemistry, expression of pluripotency genes, and differentiation potential. 50 The cell cycle stage of both the donor nucleus and recipient cytoplast at the time of transfer are important whether by fusion or injection and can affect both the efficiency of transfer and also subsequent nuclear reprogramming. 51, 52 Selokar et al showed that buffalo fibroblast cells can be synchronized at the G0/G1 stage using total confluence, serum starvation or roscovitine treatment.
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ACTIVATION OF OOCYTES AND RECONS-TRUCTED COUPLETS
The activation process is very important for the development of reconstructed embryos in HMC. Ionomycin or calcium ionophore combined with 6-dimethylaminopurine (6-DMAP) or cycloheximide is one of the most widely used activation protocols for reconstructed oocyte after nuclear transfer. [54] [55] [56] George et al demonstrated that zona-free buffalo oocytes can be successfully activated for parthenogenetic development using chemical or electrical stimulation. Out of different agents examined, chemical activation by CaI followed by 6-DMAP resulted in the highest blastocyst rate. 57 Ionomycin exclusively mobilizes intracellular Ca
2+
stores to induce only a single calcium release rather than a repetitive series as occurs naturally. 58 Calcium inactivates CSF suppressing activity of the maturation promoting factor (MPF), followed by administration of chemicals, such as 6-dimethylaminopurine (6-DMAP) a serine protease inhibitor to suppress or prevent reformation of MPF activity. [59] [60] [61] [62] To determine the best activation protocol in ovine reconstructed oocyte, Loi et al compared various chemical treatments and embryonic development.
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CULTURE AND TRANSFER OF HMC EMBRYOS
The overall in vitro efficiency of HMC is similar to traditional nuclear transfer and are identical to or even better than the results of in vitro fertilization experiments performed in parallel [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] in cattle and pigs. HMC system is capable of producing approximately 50% blastocyst rates, among the highest described for somatic cell cloning in cattle.
32,33 If
we compare the quality of blastocyst, the only difference between zona-free and traditional cloning may be the slightly higher cell number in the embryos derived from the zona-free system 32,67 for cattle and pigs, respectively. The inner cell mass (ICM) of the HMC cattle embryos is usually well defined and represents approximately 30% of the total cell number. 32 Limited ultra-structural analysis of HMC blastocysts did not show any remarkable morphological difference compared with those produced by in vitro fertilization or derived after in vivo embryo production.
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PREGNANCY AND CALVING RATES
The transfer of zona-free embryo to surrogate does not present a technical challenge. In fact, it might help to overcome the problems related to hatching, which are aggravated by the zona hardening as a consequence of in vitro embryo culture. Pregnancy rates of approximately 50% can be achieved with cloned zona-free embryos, both in cattle and pigs. [68] [69] [70] According to the limited available data, no significant difference in the rate of developmental anomalies between TC and HMC was observed in cattle. Similar observations were published regarding transfer of cloned zona-free embryos in horse and mouse. 69, 71, 72 Zona-free cloned blastocysts could be successfully cryopreserved by vitrification and used to obtain live offspring in buffalo. Saha et al successfully produced cloned calves from vitrified warmed zona-free buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) embryos by HMC.
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EPIGENETIC REPROGRAMMING
In vitro produced mammalian embryos differ from their in vivo counterparts. These embryos are sensitive to environmental conditions that can affect embryo mor pho logy, gene expression, embryonic growth and developmental potential both pre-and postnatal. 74, 75 Evidence traditionally indicates that mammalian embryos display environmental sensi tivity to in vitro procedures which manifest in pheno typic condition known as large offspring syndrome (LOS 76, 77 ). LOS is identified by obvious abnormalities, such as increased incidence of oversize fetuses and calves, increased fetal myogenesis, dystocia, dysfunctional peri natal pulmonary activity, abnormalities in placental development and reduced pregnancy rates. 74, 75 The developmental effects of nuclear transfer observed in terms of blastocyst formation, implantation, development to term and postnatal survival are thought to be associated with faulty epigenetic reprogramming of donor nuclei leading to aberrant expression of key developmental genes. [78] [79] [80] The occurrence of LOS is due to alteration of epigenetic patterns associated with preimplantation embryo chromatin 78, 81, 82 resulting in altered expression of imprinted and nonimprinted genes. [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] It has been recently demonstrated that global hypomethylation of a differentiated cell genome prior to SCNT improved cloning efficiency. 88 In addition, differences in the methylation status of histone H3 at lysines 4 (H3K4) and 9 (H3K9) and 27 (H3K27) between quiescent and cycling murine B lymphocytes are linked to development. Methy lation is markedly reduced at all three positions in quiescent lymphocytes which have a correspondingly greater developmental potential following SCNT.
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FUTURE WAY OF HMC
As discussed, HMC technology is very easy to adopt with less investment is required on equipment and is timesaving methodology. The latter can be applied in many fields like agricultural-livestock, wild life conser vation and interspecies cloning. One more step to wild life conservation, Priya et al have successfully produced wild buffalo embryos by interspecies somatic cell nuclear trans fer (iSCNT) through HMC using wild buffalo somatic cells and oocytes of domestic buffalo (Bubalus bubalis).
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One can attempt to restore dead valuable animals through HMC. Our findings pave the way for restoration of highly precious progeny-tested buffalo-bulls, which has immense economic importance, and can also be used for restoration of endangered species Selokar et al.
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CONCLUSION
None of the comparisons between HMC with traditional cloning has proved the inferiority of zona free cloning v. micromani pulation-based traditional nuclear transfer. Additionally, advantages of HMC in limited requirements for equipment, skilled workforce and time invested both for education/training and production gives a definite place for this method in future nuclear transfer research and practice. The main benefit of this new approach is that it offers a simpler way for somatic cell cloning. This HMC method is so simple that one can easily standardize, transfer the technique from one laboratory to another without significant changes and variations so that differences between laboratories and scientist can be minimized. Eventually this will help in more rapid advancement in the research of somatic cell nuclear transfer.
